
REHEARSED JULIET IN A CEMETERY,

SpringStop a small malady, tthieh Is stealing your
strength, before It outruns your power to arrest
It, and recover what It took from you. The
safest and promptest recuperator of waning
vitality, is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
renews vigor, flesh and nerve quietude becaute
it restores activity to those functions whoe in-

terruption inteifeies wi h general health, lire
the Bitters for dyspepsia, malarial, rheuma.lc
and kidney complaints and biliousness.

Extract from catalogue of lending library;"In the novels and stories marked with an as-
terisk, the happy couples get married at the
flnisli."

i 'WHY NOT.

actual analysis made by me, I pronounceFROM
Royal Baking Powder to be the Strongest

and Purest Baking Powder before the public.

" ' Prof, Chemistry, College of Pharmacy Deft, .
'

University of California,

Absentmlnded.

The Suffrage Question.
Miss Molly Elliot Seawell, in a letter

against woman suffrage written to the
Boston Transcript, says: "If I may be
pardoned for a personal allusion, I
would say that after an experience of
some years in a literary life where one
is brought not only into contact with
men, but into competition with them,
it is my belief that a vote would have
been a very serious hindrance to me at
any time.". - '

Yet George Eliot, Miss Mulock and
other English women have managed to
do some not wholly discreditable work
in spite of the "very serious hindrance"
of a vote. Among the American women
who are not afraid that the right of suf-

frage would hinder their literary success
are Mrs. Prances Hodgson Burnett,
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Stuart Phelps Ward, Mrs. Harriet
Prescott Spofford and Mrs. Abby Morton
Diaz.

Moreover, the possession of a vote did
not hinder men from winning several

important prizes in a literary competi-
tion in which Miss Seawell recently
took part. Nothing shows more clearly
the lack of solid reasons against woman
suffrage than the idiotic objections to
which really bright men and women are
driven when they try to oppose it.
Woman's Journal.

He Will Not Drown Himself

It is said that if we take care of little
things, the big things will take care of
themselves." But why can't we be alwayB
prepared for many of onr little troubles,
What's the ue of suffering days and
weeks, when in ten minutes we can get rid
of the pain. A sudden attack of backache,
toothachp, or neuralgic headache, rinds
the most of us without anything at hand,
while St. Jacobs Oil would cure and putan end to the trouble promptly.

THE SECRET OF GOOD CROPS.

The modern farmer Is not content to ure the
antiquated tools and methods of his fathers.
In this age of keth competition, the fanner who
wishes to prosper, needs and gets the most im-

proved farming implements; and by reading
the best agricultural littra ure, he keeps in
touch with the spirit of progress that pervades
bur farming communities. He is particular
also, in regard to the kind of seed he plants and
the manner of plantinu it. The seeds must be
of highest fertility and grown from the highest
cu' tlvated and most profitable varle ies of stock.
The great seed firm of It, M. Ferry & t;o., De-

troit, Mich., fully appreciate this fact, as is at-
tested by their progressive business methrds
and the quality of the seed which they supply
farmers and gardeners through the dealeisail
over the country. The reliability and fertility
of their seeds are proverbial and tlje largest8ed business in the world has been created by
their sale. In evidence of this firm's knowlekge
of the wants and requirements of planter,
large and small, is "Ferry's Seed Annual" for
1896. This book is of tiie greatest value to
farmers and gardeners a veritable encylo-pt-e

;ia of planting and farming knowledge. It
contains more nseiul and practical information
than many text books that are sold for a dollar
or more, yet it will be mailed free to any one
sending his name and address on a postal card
to the firm.

From U.8.Joamal of Mediant
Fro!. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty oi
Epilepsy, has without
doubt treated and cur-
ed more cases than any
living Physician; his
success is astonishing.We have heard of cases
of so years' standingV. curea oj

hjm. He
publishes a

valuablework or

J ill U
hthis

.with
ease,
he sends

which
dis

a
le of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
irho may send their p. O. and Express address.
Ve advise anv one wishing a cure to address--ot W. H. FEEKE, F. ., 4 Cedar St., Hew Torr

t.
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Premium No.

$ Made by Walter
Dorchester, Mass.,

3. brated for more
5: a nutritious, delicious, and flesh- -

edicine
Your blood in Spring is almost certain to

be full of impurities the accumula-
tion of the winter months. Bad ven-

tilation of sleeping rooms, im pure air
in dwellings, factories and shops, over-

eating, heavy, improper foods, failure
of the kidneys and liver Jproperiy to do
extra work thus thrust upon them, are
the prime causes of this condition. It '

is of the utmost importance that you

Purify
Your Blood
Now, as when warmer weather comes and

the tonic effect of cold bracing air is
gone, your weak, thin, impure blood
will not furnish necessary strength.
That tired feeling, loss of appetite, will
open the way for serious disease, ruined
health, or breaking out of humors and
impurities. To make pure, rich, red
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla stands un-

equalled. Thousands testify to its
merits. Millions take it as their

;

Spring Medicine. Get Hood's, because

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1

Prepared only by C. I. Hood &t"o., Lowell, Mass.

Mnrtrl'c Pillc ai-- the only hills to take
nyUU & rlllbwithHood's8arsaparilla

S Pants?
PANTS S3 TO ORDER

Tailor-mad- finished and sewed
with silk throughout, perfect fitting

by first-cla- white tailors from
your measure. On application will
send samples of cloth and directions
for self measurement. Black Chev-
iot suitings, 812. Uniforms tnd
Bicycle Suits a specialty.

Hunt BLACK CLOTHING COMPANY, PORTLAND, OREGQH

m Morphinn Babit Cured In 10
QPfU .3 to ao days. No pay till cared.B DR. J.STEPHENCLebanon.Ohio.

1 Chocolate $ r

Baker & Co., Ltd.,' :
has been cele- - 3;

than a century as- -

Sold by gro- - eg
-

pains in the back, side, chest, or

9 Porous
& ? Plaster

host of counterfeits and imi- - ,

The very remarkable and certain
relief given woman by MOORE'S
REVEALED REMEDY has given

uniformly success-an- d

weakness
life. Thousands of

AT FIRST

MACHINERY COST...

BY CORRESPONDING WITH

THE WILLAMETTE IRON WORKS

PORTLAND, ORECON

MUTUAL ADMIRATION
"I'H'bet you

"V" that lady is
ridine one of
thoe oeantllul
'Rambler' Bicy-
cles; because she
rides so easy and
looks so grace- -

1111.

"And" I'll feel
you an ' X" that
she bouebt U of

Ere! TvMerTln Blcycle Co., 137 Sixth.-- .'

St'eet. Ohey know how to take care of theirriders now to make riders sit graceful : be- -'
sides, they always handle the best cylee."Moral Ride a ' KAMBLER" with G. &' 3.
Clincher lire, and you will be "we)l mounted"and will not walk home, with a Hat cement tire.
' r . -'-

M BRIBD L ADIES EENALDO
, is a neaun aoitcne. !

aestiojnal germs and will preserve your health. 1
Sure and harmless: No medicine internally- - ;
PftrtllilllaTH fin wrltlno. no Hi.m..nn 'o

....' ' auu.MW vuu VUVIU1UH1 IO,,uua xuro, pail dusuf.Vyai. . v -

THE AERMOKm CO. does1 half ths Worlif's
windmill business, because it has reduced the cost of
wind power to 1. 6 what it was. It bus man? branch

nouses, ana supplies Its goods ana repairsruur aoor. it can sua does lurnisti a
better article for less money than
others. It makes Pumping ana
Beared, Steel, Galvanlzed-after- -

OomnlOtlon Wlndmfllft. Tlltlncr
f Bna n steel lowers, steel Burs saw

Frames, steel Feed Cutters and Fee

Mary Anderson's Sacrifices and Hard Work
For a Stage Career.

Returning to " Louisville from New
York city, study was begun on a new
plan. I had learned from Mr. Yanden'
boff who gave her a few lessons in elo
cution and acting to turn my den into
a stage. Imagining one of the walls the
auditorium, it needed but a step farther
to crowd the house with an enthusiastio
publio, and a small audience was never
seen in that theater. Chairs were made
to represent the different characters, and
a bust of Shakespeare the Chandos, to
my mind the finest of all, though unfor-
tunately not as authentic as the Strat
ford was placed at a proper height and
converted into the "leading juvenile.
Clifford, : Claude, Colonna, were the
parts assigned to it, but as Borneo I
imagined it looked least stony. '; Six
months of solitary work was now be-

gnn. Dancing and music, of which I
was passionately fond, were renounced
and my girlhood friends and companions
given up. The exaggeration of youth
led me to believe that complete concen-

tration on the one subject alone would
lead to success. . The labor was particu
larly bard, working as I did in the
dark, having no one to consult and no
experience to guide me. I longed for
help, which never came, except from
my mother, who was as ignorant as I of
the rules of dramatio art. Still we
worked on inoessantly, I producing ef
fects, she criticising them to the best of
her ability.

Often in the middle of the' night I
would awaken her to show some new
point. Indeed I owe more to her con
stant and loving interest and encourage
ment than I can ever hope to repay. To
get the hollow tones of Juliet s voice in
the tomb and better realize my heroine's
feelings on awakening in ber "nest of
death, contagion and unnatural sleep,
I frequently walked to Cave Hill, Louis
ville's beautiful cemetery, there to speak
her lines through the grilled door of a
vault. Had a thorough schooling in the
art been possible, instead of these ran
dom and ungnided efforts, my work
would have been halved and its results
doubled. Mary Anderson De Navarro
in Ladies' Home Journal.

He Knew the Place.
. The man with his coat collar turned
up and his bat pulled down - over1 his
eyes, who was slouching along in the
shadow of the buildings, suddenly beck
oned to the man on the other side of the
street. .

"Here's a graft, Bill," he said when
the other had crossed over..

"Wot is?" asked Bill gruffly.
"This here house," replied the first

speaker. "It's just like findin things
all fixed for you. Some bloomin idiot
has gone away an left bis latchkey in
the door." '

' Bill took a long look at the house and
then shook bis head.

"You kin have it, "he said. "I don't
want nuthin to do with the game."

"Wot's the matter?"
"The feller wot lives here ain't to be

trusted. He's a low down, mean, tricky
cuss. He ain't got no feelins at all.." ..

"D'ye know him?"
"No, but I was here onot before, an

I'm on to his game. He left the key just
like that before, an I thought it was
dead easy. I went up an tried to turn
it, an thought I was bein electrocuted

"sure.
"Was he watchin for you?"
"Watchin nuthin! He's one of tbes

here electrical guys, an be just sticks
the key in there to catch suckers, turns
a million volt battery on an goes to bed.
I wouldn't touch that key if it would let
me into the Bank of England. "Chic-
ago Post

Henry Clay's Escape.
"Fatalities resulting from "blowing

out the gas" are generally considered as
due to rusticity and ignorance, but the
Philadelphia Record is responsible tot
the statement that Henry Clay was once
in danger of his life from the same
cause.

Mayor Swift of Philadelphia and
Henry Clay were very intimate friends,
and several times during the mayor's
administration the eminent Kentuckian
came to visit him. On one of these oc-

casions Mr. Clay nearly lost his life.
During the first night of Mr. Clay's

visit the mayor noticed an unusual odor
of gas in the house, and on investiga-
tion it was found that Mr. Clay had re-

tired without having turned off the gas.
The new illuminating agent had been

lately introduced, and it is not improba-
ble that Mr. Clay blew out the light ir
ignorance of the proper method of extin
guishing it. Certain it is that had Mayor
Swift not made his timely discovery,
Mr. Clay's brilliant career would hav
been prematurely cut off. .

- The Little Thins; That Amused. W-

A noted man passed up Chestnut
street, and everybody smiled when they
glanced at him and made laughing re-

marks to each other. ' "

The reason for their mirth lay in the
fact that he carried in full view of ev-

erybody stuck in the front pocket of
his overcoat a legal document bearing
the word "Mortgage" in large and con-

spicuous letters. Philadelphia Call. :

'A Painful Dilemma.
Senior Partner What are you look

ing so glum over? - v ...

Junior Partner Got a note from my
wife that the pug is lost Now, if I
don't sympathize for her a whole lot,
she will say I am a cold blooded brute,'
and if I do sympathize she will suspect
that I hired some one to steal the dog
and am just condoling with her for a
bluff. Cincinnati Enquirer.

'
. -

According to oriental tradition" the
tomb of "Noah, the ark builder," is in
the small town of Nakhtchevan,,.near
the foot of Mount Ararat It is said to
be a niche in the wall of an abandoned
fortress.

In the English army a soldier is
drummed to church just as be is to drill
or dress parade. '

,

Pictorial Fiction of Chinamen.
Under the heading, "Piotorial Lies,"

the Shangtung correspondent of the
North China Daily News says: "Not
long since I found in a Chinese inn a
set of highly oolored pictures, such as
the natives are wont to use as wall dec

, orations, setting forth the events of the
late v?ar with Japan. The superscrip-
tions narrated in very bad Chinese how
that the petty king of Japan had re-

belled against the constituted authority
of the Dragon throne, and in the pride
of his heart had constructed a navy and
troops to harass his imperial majesty
withaL But at Ping Yang the rebel
lious king, even after hiring the Koreans
to fight for him, was completely routed
without the loss of a single Chinese
banner. The terrible havoc at Ping
Yang is depicted with much display of
gore among the Japanese ranks. Next
scene, great victory of ' the Chinese
troops in Manchuria. General Sung is
represented as issuing forth from a city
crate and chasms the nnmo stricken en

emy pell mell over a stone bridge. Then
comes the storming of a fortress on the
sea coast A dozen impossible warships
are belching forth fire and shell. The
flags at the mastheads are inscribed with
the common Chinese names of Japan,
England, France, Germany and the
United States. Notwithstanding this
uneqcal oontest of all the world against
China, the soldiery of. the fortress are
watching the onset with the utmost
complacency, not even deigning to return
the fire. " London News.

A Sure Cure.
Mrs. Minks Doctor, my husband is

a terrible sufferer from insomnia, and
some nights cannot sleep. a wink. Can

you do anything for him?
Doctor Certainly, madam. In the

first place, he must go to bed not later
than 10 o clock.

'
"He does that." '

"Very well. Wait until he appears to
be in a doze, and then suddenly give
him a shake and tell him it is time to
ko down and fix the kitchen' fire. He'll
turn over, give a grunt, and sleep like a
log till morning. "New York Weekly.

SlOO REWARD 100.

The readers of this paper will be pleured
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall'
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
Known to the medical iratermty. (Jatarrn
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure-i- s taken internally, aoting direotly
upon the blood and muoous Burfaces of the
Bvstem, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease and giving the patient
flirengiu uy uuiiumg up mo uuiibmluiiuu

, and assisting nature in doing its work.
The nronrietors have so much taith in it
curative powers, that they offer One Hun-
dred Doll-ir- s for any case that it fails to
cure. Bend tor list or Testimonials.

Address.
F. j. CHENEY t CO., Toledo, 0,

by Druggists, 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the best. '

FITS. All OM stopped tree by Dr. Kline's
ftreat Nerve Kestover.. Nofltsaflei the first
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 2.00
trial ooitie tree to Jen cases rseua to m. Kline.
91 Arch tit.. Fhllaneiivhia, fa

Try Gkbmba tor breakfast-

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

h a very remarkable
and BXTBRNAlTu'andwo".

mertulin its quick, action to relieve distress.
Da 1nm JCi11 "nn nre " sor
Im Z. : lThront-- coph.,ChllU, Dlnrrho-a- , Drsenierr, Cramp.,Cholera, and all Bowel CompUtinu.

Pa.ln-Kil1er- ls. THE best re.
Sickness, Sick Headache, Pnln In theJlack or tilde, Rheumatism and Neuralaia.
Pain-Kill- er e'SWn7
MADE. It brings tperdy and permanent reliefla all cases of Bruise, Cuts, Sprains,MSTere Burns, Ac. ,

Da ' we" tried and1 aill-Illl- CI trusted friend of the
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Hailnr, and
In fact all classes wanting a medicine always at
hand, and tafe to we internally or externally

'
with certainty of relief.

IS RECOMMENDED
By nytinnnt, by Missionaries, by Minuter, by

Mechanic; by Nurses In Hospitals.
iS BY EVERYBODY.

Do to a Medicine Chut lafcllli-IJll- Cr
itself, and few vessels

leave port without a supply of It.
a IT No family can afford to be without this

Invaluable remedy in the bouse. Its price bringsIt within the reach of all, and It will annuallysave many times Its cost In doctors' bills. f$
of Imitations. Take hobs but tha

fssuln "Pjuiar Davis." '

SEEDS,
Perfect seeds it row

paylnffcrops, Perfectseeds
arenotgrowD by chance. Noth- -

ing 18 ever left to chance In grow
ing Ferry's Seeds. Dealers sell
tbem everywhere. Write for

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

for 1S96. Brimful of valuable i
Information about beet and new-- i

est seeds. Free by
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

Krom the Troy, N. Y., Times.

R. W. Edwards, of Lansingburgh,
was prostrated by sunstroke during the
war and it has entailed on him peculiar
and serious consequences. At present
writing Mr. E. is a prominent officer
of Post Lyon, G. A. R., Cohoes and a

past aid de camp on the staff of the
oommander-in-ohie- f of Albany Co. In
the interview with a reporter, he said:

"I was wounded and sent to the hos-

pital at Winchester. They sent me to-

gether with others to Washington 8

ride of about 100 miles. Having no
room in the box ears we were placed
face up on the bottom of flat oars. The
sun beat down on our unprotected
heads. When I reached Washington 1

was insensible and was unconscious
for ten days while in the hospital. An
abscess gathered in my ear and broke;
it has been gathering and breaking evei
since. The result of this 100 mile ride
and sunstroke, was heart disease, ner-

vous prostration, insomnia and rheum-
atism; a completely shattered system
which gave me no rest .night or day.
As a last resort I took some Pink Pills
and they helped me to a wonderful de-

gree. My rheumatism : is gone, m;
heart failure, dyspepsia and constipa-
tion are about gone and the absoess in
my ear has stopped discharging and
my head feels as dear as a bell when
before it felt as though it would burst
and my once shattered nervous system
is now nearly sound. Look at those
fingers," Mr. Edwards said, "do thej
look as if there was any rheumatism
there?" He moved his fingers rapidly
and freely and strode about the room
like a young boy. "A year ago thos
fingers were gnarled at the joints and
so stiff that I oould not hold a pen. My
knees would swell up and I oould not
straighten my leg out. My joints
would squeak when I, moved them.
That is the living truth.

"When I came to think thjtt I was
going to be crippled with rheumatism,
together with the rest of my ailments,
I tell you life seemed not worth living.
I suffered from despondency. I cannot
begin to tell you," said Mr. Edwards,
as he drew a long breath, "what my
feeling is at present. I think if you
lifted ten years right off my life and
left me prime and vigorous at 47 1

oould feel no better. I was an old
man and could only drag myself pain-
fully about the house. ' Now I can
walk off without any trouble. That in
itself," continued Mr. Edward b,

"would be sufficient to give me cause
for rejoicing, but when you come to
oonsider that I am no longer what you
might call nervous and that my heart
is apparently nearly healthy and that I
can sleep nights you may realize why 1

may,appear to speak in extravagant
praise of Pink Pills. These pills quiet
my nerves, take that ' awful pressure
from my head and at the same time
enrich my blood. There seemed to be
no circulation in my lower limbs a
year ago, my legs being cold and clam-
my at times. Now , the circnlation
there is as full and as brisk as at any
other part of my body. I used to be so
light-heade- d and dizzy from my nervous
disorder that I frequently fell while
crossing the floor of my house. Spring
is coming and I never felt better in my
life, and I am looking forward to a
busy season of work." s

PIP
SENT

; i

'..il
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The story is told of a famous mathe-
matician that he was frequently guilty
daring, his courtship of walking the
greater part of a mile with the young
lady of his choice without speaking.

One evening she took advantage of
his ahsentmindedness to play him a
trick.. She slipped her hand from his
arm and hurried . home a nearer way.
He continued to hold his arm in the
same position,, walked up the steps of
her father's bouse, and rang the bell,
when, to his astonishment, she herself
opened the door. He stared in an incred
ulous manner and exclaimed, Why,
S , how in the world did you get on
that side of the door?"

Empress Dagmar.
The Empress Dagmar is at last losing

that stricken look she has worn' since
the czar's death.' An eyewitness tells me
she never saw anything so pathetio as
that death scene. In the last 24 hours
the empress never left her husband's
side except once, when she was persuad
ed to channe her gown. The czar, who
had seemed unconscious for hours, lm
mediately missed her. Turning to one
of the doctors, be murmured, "Where is
she?" On being told, he muttered, "Of
course, of course," yet kept his eyes
gazing piteously at the door until she
returned, when a look of relief and
peace came into his face. Soon the end
came. Wi:h his bead on her breast, and
her arms clasped round his neck, he
breathed bis last. For three-quarte- of
an hour after his death they remained
in the same position, her ashen white
faoe looking as dead as his own. It was
only when the Countess K , to whom
she is tenderly attached, managed to
convince her that she could do nothing
more that shewas persuaded to leave
the room. '

Women and Cornell.
In the annual report of the president

of Cornell university, recently issued,
the following kindly reference is made
to the election by the alumni last June
of Martha Carey Thomas, president of
Bryn Mawr, to the Cornell board! of
trustees:

"The selection of Miss Thomas for
trustee and the chivalry of the alumni
affected the lots which yielded ber a
four year term is a new departure, but
it is a courteous recognition of woman's
right to govern as well as to study at
Cornell, and if it shall have the effect
of leading women to interest themselves
in a practical way in promoting the de-

velopment ef the university the prece-den-

is pretty sure to be followed in fu
tare years. "

" Farther on he states that the number
of women registered in ' the regular
courses in the university is 242,-a-n in
crease of 17, and about 14 per cent of
the entire student bedy.

Use of Mufflers.
The muffler, though it has its uses, is

more remarkable for its abuses. Women
swathe their throats at the beginning of
September and keep them swathed un-

til May in various sorts of silken things
and wonder why they are "predisposed"
to cold. The truth is that the constant
use of the muffler makes the throat
tender. .

-

The muffler is intended net for 'or
dinarily cold days, but for occasions
when extra protection for the throat and
chest is absolutely necessary. When one
has substituted a lightweight or low
necked evening bodice for a heavy wool-
en one, the muffler becomes a necessity.
Pale colored liberty scarfs are favorites
for evening wear. Warmer hues and
heavier material are preferable fqr or-

dinary street wear. .

Mrs. Dletrlck'a Influence.
Mrs. Ellen Bat telle Dietrick was be

loved by a wide circle, not only for her
mental ability, but for her sweetness,
geniality and genuine kindness of heart.
One of the representatives of Cambridge
in the Massachusetts legislature, who in
the last legislative debate was especially
sweeping in his denunciations of the
character and motives of the women
who wished to vote, has sent Mrs. Diet-rick- 's

youngest daughter a letter ex
pressing his esteem for ber mother,' bis
regret for ber death and bis sense of the
good ber influenoe bad done to Cam-

bridge during her residence there.

Four Duchesses.

Though there are now four duchesses
of Marlborough, the mother of the
young duke is not and never bas been
one of them. Her husband suooeeded to
the title after the divorce decree be-

tween tbem had become absolute, keep-

ing her Lady Blandford. The four are
therefore Consuelo, the reigning and lat-
est duchess; Lilian, also Lady Beres-for-

"Fanny, duchess," the mother of
the late duke, Lord Randolph Churchill,
and six sisters, all married to peers, and
"Jane, duchess," a venerable' woman,
wife of the sixth duke, who is still liv-

ing. ;' ' -

Dr. Mary O'Callahan.
Dr. Mary V. O'Callaghan of Worces-

ter - bas been appointed by Governor
Greenhalge to the vacancy on the Massa
chusetts prison commission caused by
the resignation of Miss Katherine E.
Conway. Dr. O'Callaghan is physician
to the girls' industrial school at Lancas
ter, Mass., where she is much beloved
and respected., She was born in Worces-

ter, graduated at the high school and
normal school and taught in the publio
schools before studying medicine. She is
a graduate of the Woman's Medical ool-leg- e

of Philadelphia,

t...--

!& forming beverage.
3: cers everywhere.

If you want a sure relief for
limbs, use an

Bear in Mind Not one of the
tations is as good as the genuine.'

it the name of Woman's Friend. It is
fnl in relieving the backachea,headaches
which burden and shorten a woman's
women testify for it. It will give health and strength
and make life a pleasure. For sale by all druggists.
BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO., PoeTland, Agents.

SAW
FLOUR .-

-v
MINING
MARINE . . .
WARE-HOUS- E

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

FREE
A WARRANTED French Briar Pipe, Hard Rubber
Stem, equal to those usually retailed at 50 cents,
wil1 be sent free

FOR 24 COUPONS
or.

FOR 2 COUPONS and 24 CENTS.
You will find one coupon inside each ounce bag,
and two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag of

Rn tor nam innannn
Bend ooupons with Dame and address to - T

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO., DURHAM, N. C
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco and read the

coupon which gives a list of other premiums, and how to get them.

2 CENT STAMPS ACCEPTED.
vn unuuers. un application it will name one

III ot these articles that It will furnish until
January 1st at 13 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send tot catalogue.
factory; Uth, Rockwsll $ni Fillmore Strath. Cblcw.

N. P. N U, No, 6408. JF. N. U. No. 717

o',- - FOR CHILDREN TEETHING -
For sale by all UrnnrUta.' Si Cents a kattl. j


